‘Shivakumar of Printcare has been looking
after the printing requirements of Smiths
Sports Shoes for a number of years. Our
printing requirements are varied and Printcare
have always provided competitive pricing,
a professional job and punctual delivery of
product.’
Mike MacKenzie, Director,
Smiths Sports Shoes

‘Printcare go the extra mile to achieve the results
we need, often with significant time constraints.’
Russell Thorburn, Corus New Zealand Ltd
‘I have worked with Shiva for the last ten years
and will continue to use Printcare for all of my
clients’ print requirements.’
Monique Burch, Creative Director,
Mobu Creative
‘We have had a number of printing projects
done by Printcare, and have no hesitation
in recommending this company to anyone.
Personal and prompt service, and consistently
good quality have, in our experience, been their
hallmarks, along with very competitive prices.’
Keith Woodley, Miranda Shorebird Centre

ceo
m: 021 281 1909
always exceeding your expectations

‘I can always rely on Shivakumar to do a good
job. He takes pride in his work, going over and
above every time.’
Kylie Shirtliff, Brand Architects

‘I always appreciate the work you manage to
arrange for us. Always on time, always on
budget and always with your personal care and
commitment to us. Thank you’
Rodney Hide, Leader, ACT New Zealand

shivakumar

‘I have worked personally with Shivakumar for the
past 14 years, he is dedicated to providing the
best possible solution to our printing needs and
goes the extra mile when faced with important
and somewhat difficult printing deadlines.’
Thomas Mischewski, NZ Manager,
ASG Education Programs NZ Ltd

‘I cannot speak highly enough of him, and
the quality of service he provides. Along with
this I would like to add that he is a very kind,
supportive and caring gentleman.’
Colyn Devereux-Kay, Partner,
EGG Maternity

international ltd

‘Printing has become very fast and easy with
a touch of personal quality when we have
dealt with Shivakumar of Printcare. I would
recommend his services for a complete printing
job of excellent quality.’
Terry Smith, Design,
Department of Conservation

‘after all we don’t just
print, we care…’
shivakumar, ceo of printcare

the ultimate in print care
• an audit of your current print
profile and planning for future
print requirements.
• creative and comprehensive
solutions tailor-made for your
specific needs.
• high quality and timely print
production at a competitive price.

po box 10002
dominion rd, mt eden
auckland 1446, new zealand
t: 09 620 9454
f: 09 620 9459

• We understand and appreciate
brand compliance, therefore
ensure brand consistency from
concept to design, website,
banner and signage, etc.
always exceeding your expectations

e: shivakumar@printcare.co.nz
w: www.printcare.co.nz
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